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SJS Graduates
rged To Enroll
for seniors
A new opportunity
to enroll in
d graduate students
Navy’s V-7 program is anounced from the Office of Naval
Ulcer Procurement in San Fran-

Seniors who will be able to cornrequirdMents
ete their graduate
the near future are encouraged
enlist for "Midshipman" train Sc
if they will be available on t chsat
ore January 1, 1943.
sago
Information sent to Dean James
131.51
DaVoss explains that "Married
root ea
unmarried graduate students
to Ili
ho have completed the matheWks
its requirement or will do so
Ito
nor to January 1, 1943, and high
the
ors who have completed. the
Wad
hematics requirement or will
so and graduate prior to Janoffice
y I, 1943, are desired. This prodes an excellent opportunity for
oh
sag men who meet the qualificanch at ons and are desirous of serving
Ice or
ir country as an officer in the
aval Reserve to complete the
San F ademic work they are currently
king and then be called immePLAN lately to active duty."
a ph
The Office of Naval Officer
fig art rocurement also announced that
S. :lidlh,ri is no truth to rumors that
inaittii V -I and V-7 programs are to
to pv,b, discontinued, and that junior
nut ;,errliczes are to be dropped front
to trOtir accredited list. There is no
is gorloundation for either of these runob:, rocs, reports Captain C. I,. Arnold
e his if thr San Francisco office.
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SPARTAN DAILY
HAS NEW MAST
This morning’s edition of the
Spartan Daily is the first to
carry a new mast hetul, replacing one which has been in use
since the fall of 1938.
Milton Lanyon. art instructor,
designed and lettered the new
mast for the Spartan Daily.
In addition to a difference in
the actual lettering, the new
mast uses the school tower for
a bit of background in place of
the formerly-used Spartan’s helmet.
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Parents To Hear SEVENTH ANNUAL HAYLOFT HOP
Lt. Dixon Today GIVEN BY APO SATURDAY NIGHT
In Auditorium

An evening of dancing, entertainment, and fun amid the
rural surroundings of hay, cider, and a rustic barn lies in store
for those planning to attend the seventh annual "Hayloft Hop"

Lt. J. t Dixon of the Army Air
Corps will speak at 2 pan. this to be presented by the Alpha Pi
afternoon in the Morris Dailey au- Omega fraternity Saturday night
ditorium to the parents of all men at the Swiss-American
barn.
interested in enlisting in the Air
JEANS AND CALICO
Corps Technicians.
Jeans and calico will prevail at
Dixon and his staff of examiners
are staying over today to give the hop, and the decorations of
mental and vocational tests to ap- hay, straw, and corn will add to
plicants for this branch of the Air the barn dance theme.
Maestro
Corps.
Al Maas and his "Corn Huskers"
"So many fellows have brought
will provide music for the dance.
their parents over to see us in the
Maas promises a few "corny" novStudent Union building that we
elty numbers for intermission enhave decided to answer all questertainment, but also pointed out
tions and explain the Air Corps
that the rest of the numbers will
Technicians to all the parents of
be the latest hit parade pieces.
the applicants at once," states Lt.
10-MINUTE DRIVE
Dixon.
The Swiss-American barn is loOVER 100 MEN
More than 100 men have en- cated on Canoas road and Is only
listed in the Technicians to date a ten-minute drive from the coland the examining board is expect- lege, according to General Chairing more enlistments today. The man Doug Curry.
The best way to get to the barn
physical exam is given at 444 Maris to follow South First street un(Continued on page 4)
til you come to the Hawaiian Gardens sign. Follow the directions
given to reach the "Garden," then
continue out Almaden road one
In Ptmile exactly to Canoes road.
Bids for the dance may be purchased from any APO member or
pledge for $1.10. Today and tothn
An aU male cast of 10 has been announced by Wendell morrow the salesmen are to be
dressed in jeans and plaid shirts,
Johnson, ICSJS director, for the radio presentation of Orson
according to Promotion Chairman
Welles’ famed version of -War of the Worlds- which will be Tom Marshall.
AS’I given October 30 in the Little Theater at 8 p.m.

I Male Cast Announced For
ta:e Orson Welles Production Oct. 30

IER

The cast, which was selected from the members of the
offire’
dWI
IS radio speaking society, includes Leon Fletcher as the
on %If rst announcer, Jock Miller us
--ies II croon, John Sayers as the second
nnouncer, Loren Nicholson as the
InstIl
al announcer. Tom Taylor will
re
Ike the part of Phillips; George
bar
lose, the policeman;
Milton
Stoke, Wilmuth; Ed Kincaid,
mith;
aloe
Bert Holland, the captain,
d Duane Heath, the secretary.
Rad
Nicholson will also take the
The ’senior class officers have
arts of McDonald and the fourth
17 students for the Senior
chosen
aids/ aerator; Muse will speak again as
Council, according to Doug Curry,
e Observer and Operator
ons
2;
units ritzke will also he the Gunner class president.
cinih nil OPerator 1; Kincaid will
The new council will meet toinane the parts of the Officer and
,en s
at 3 p. m. In the Student
day
aerator 3; Holland will also enact
Ise
5., a e stranger; and Heath is to take Union, Curry announces.
Iwo other parts of the contsf th
Members of the council are:
ender and Operator 5.
tart.
Larry Moore, Joe Talbot, Fred
Following the radio play, Dr.
Joyce, Jo Cribari, Ruth Bishop,
Poytreas will give a talk Keith Hitchcock, John Howe, Don
1nan
No nthepsychologicaleffect
w
i this Haas, Roger Frelier, Bill Smith.
front Mars"
on
Bill Bristol, Charles McCumby,
1ills listeners.
Rill Kidwell, Francis Stoffels, Gene
Mr. Johnson is
directing the
laY, which had its first rehearsal Long, Dave Hines and Marge BehrMall
Re esterday
afternoon at 1 o’clock.

SENIOR COUNCIL
MEETS TODAY
IN STUDENT UNION

ayers To Speak
or SJS Sunday

John Sayers, s.
loot. speeth Mawill represent San
Jose State
liege at an Intercollegiate
Form next Sunday
at 4 on
.
tIlihoilSCRFK
collegom abandon their
cademic program
for war work?"
III be the
topic to be discussed
Y students
from San Jose. Stan
nrd Yt
cs and Milk
-.lieger,

E

;
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Buy La Torre Now

BAND NEEDS CARS
’’’Ii,’ band is desperatek in
need of transportation," says
a E.
Director Th
lift ti
"Any student who is
Eagan.
going to drive tea San Francisco
Sunday to see the game. and
wants to take paasengira from
band will lee paid at the
rats. of rise dollars for five peraorta," he announced.
Thisac who belies., there is
prossibility for them to help the
baud should notify Mr. Eagan
today.

Movie Shown In
Library Today
"Meat and Romance," a la-minute motion picture, will be shown
in Library room

210 this after-

noon at 3 o’clock.
The Library staff will present
this educational and entertaining
story of meat, according to Miss
Helen Bullock, Education Reference room librarian.
The picture will show la lilts of
interest to all students in regard
In) buying, cooking, carving and
The nutritional
serving meat.
value of meat, as well as other
foods, wilt be shown.
"The movie should prove of interest to all men, as well as women," Miss Bullock said.
The picture was produced for
the National Live Stock and Meat
Board with the collaboration of the
Bureau of Home Economics, United States Department of Agriculture, and is professionally produced.
Included in the cast are Evelyn
Knapp, Carole Hughes, Allyn Ladd,
Stanley Gordon and Frederick
Burton.
There is an exhibit of complimentary charts on the same subject in the Education Reference
room, Miss Bullock announced.
The picture has been shown to
San
in
appreciative audiences
Francisco department stores, Miss
Itallauli added

Buy La Torre Now

NUMBER OF SALES
TO DETERMINE SIZE
OF ’13 LA TORRE
"Many students have asked me
how big the La Torre will be. All
I can say now is that it will be
pretty puny by indications of advance subscription sales," states
Jerry Becker, business manager of
the yearbook.
"It is up to you, students. The
La Torre is your book and the
success of the 1943 edition is entirely in your hands," comments
Becker.
This week has been designated
as "Buy Your La Torre Week". A
sales booth has been set up in the
quad. In addition, student salesmen are carrying on ass intensive
on-campus
campaign.
Advance
subscriptions of the annual are
selling for the special price of
$3.00. Monday the price will go

up.
Becker- also stresses that all organizations must sign up for picture space in the yearbook by October 31. Space is selling for $7.511
a half page, $15 for a full page.
and $25 for a double page spread
"It is not necessary for organizations to put cash on the line for
this space immediately, but it is
imperative that organizations signify their intentions of reserving
space in
the yearbook,"
says
Becker.
The business staff announces
that only one-fifth of the student
body has bought yearbooks. He
emphasizes that in order to have
a book the size of last year’s annual, it will be necessary to sell
at least 1000 more advance subscriptions.

Nual’,..r
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Lucille Meek, ’Bert
Holland Named
Co-Chairmen Of
Soph-Frosh Mixer
Lucille Meek and Bert Holland
are the new co-chairmen of the
freshman - sophomore mixer, Al
Gross, sophomore class president,
announced in the first soph council
meeting yesterday.
The newly - appointed co - chairmen announced that there will be
a meeting for all interested in
serving on the general activities
committee in the north end of the
Student Union today at 12:30.
One mixer is held each quarter
with points awarded for the froshsoph brawl, games, and attendance at the dance held that evening. Gross announced that the
"jeans fight", banned after last
year’s fracas, will again be a feature of the mixer. "However, this
year," Gross added, "the brawl will
be supervised, and will have a definite time limit."
Gross also announced that plans
are being laid to hold a soph class
get-together some time before the
mixer. The next meeting of the
council will be held Wednesday,
October 28. All interested in becoming council members are urged
to attend.

Dr. E. Campbell
Will Speak To
War Aims Class

Political organization for war
will be the subject of a talk by Dr.
Earl Campbell before the War
Aims class in room 24 at 11 o’clock
today.
Discussing the third phase of
American organization for the
present conflict, Dr. Campbell will
deal specifically with the political
aspect and problents of such a program.
As was pointed out by Dr. William Poytress Tuesday, the poltical
aspects of this war are among the
most importantmilitary and ecoRex Gardiner, chairman of the nomic factors being merely means
College Transportation committee, to an end.
said yesterday that it was imperative that every student fill out one
of the questionnaires in connection with the "swap-a-ride" plan
A booth will be set up in thi
quad today and students may obtain and turn in the questionnaires
there any time tomorrow.
All
students are asked to co-operate
Probably the classiest inter-frain this survey and they may check
ternity barbecue in the history of
on their precinct by looking at the
this quarterly affair will be staged
maps posted at different points
next Thursday, October 29, at the
around the campus.
Swiss-American Hall on Almaden
road.
This party is for members of all
the on -campus social fraternities,
and is one of the ways in which
members of the various groups get
Election of varsity and assistant to know each tithe’ better.
Whereas most of the barbecues
debate managers will be held toless
morrow afternoon at 4 in room of the past have been more or
unplanned, this one is different.
155.
-Ail those who have taken part Games are to be played from 4
In debate or forensic activities last p.m. until dinner, and then, folyear and anyone interested in de- lowing the feast, a miniature vashow will be presented.
bate should come to outline fu- riety
ture plans," states Miss Lucie Lawson, instructor.

FILL OUT CARDS

Barbecue Deluxe
Planned For
Inter-Fraternity

Debate Managers
Chosen Tomorrow

Buy La Torre Now
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Spat

A

sees ire

station

attendant

is

needed to work from 5 to P Monday through Saturday night and
front 10 to 2 and 1 to 9 on Sunday. One week-night a week may
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State be taken off.
Someone may work in a bakery
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
from 5 to 8 every morning with
pay to be arranged.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) DEAN THOMPSON
Delivery service at 50 cents an
hour is an afternoon position that
John Howe may interest students here.
EDITOR
work
Arthur Inman An ambulance attendant to
BUSINESS MANAGER
room and 75 cents a call is in
BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Coleman. Jack Howard. Bill Mitchell, Gloria for
demand at a local hospital.
Mitchell. Robert NerelL
General handiwork in an auto
William Morrow supply store will net a man stuASSOCIATE EDITOR
Jack Long dent 50 cents an hour.
EDITOR

SatMoseSta e College

FEATURE

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Sebastian Squatrito

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Charles Cook

Will the person who picked up a
brown purse in the girls’ dressing
room please leave it at the InformPatricia Loomis ation office. It would he appreCOPY EDITOR
ciated if all the articles also were
GENERAL irrAin John Brickoll, Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight. John
Hayes. John Hubbard. Claire Laws, Evelyn Ledford, Torn Marshall, Loren returned, including the money.
Harker.
Alice
Nicholson. Robert Pope. Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Rezewalle, Wilma Sable.
man. Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson. Jerry Vroom.
LOST: A lady’s Waltham wrist
watch on the campus. If found,
please leave it at the Information
office. Reward.F. Veall.

RRRRRRR WIRD FOR NI/TIONAL ADVIRRTISING Or

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Poblishers Rrpreterilalive
420 MADISON. Ave.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
aim... Soo. Los Mamas SAN FRANCISCO

By 1.0REN NICHOLSON

Word comes from the student
council that Betty Henley has
been appointed chairman of service
men’s social affairs for the year.
Action is already under way to
enlist GOOD talent.
Under her authority comes a series of variety shows to be presented to the service men in various
camps in this region. With her
appointment, she was handed a
list of last year’s talent by Rex
Gardiner, last year’s chairman.
This list is open for revisions and
additions. Suggest that you contact Betty immediately if you can
act, sing, play instrumental solos,
direct, emcee, handle technical
work, write script, or any other
type of stage work. This Is no
small-time thing. Its results were
quite effective last year.
I am
taking names for tryouts in the
Publications office immediately.
Don’t think your talent is smalltime stuff. It’s needed to put the
required "stuff" in AMERICAN
FIGHTING MEN.
E. IL C. MEN’S CONSOLATION
Word comes from quite an authoritative source that pressure
may be eased on us if the bill
passes for the induction of men In
their teens. There is nothing final on this, however, but this is
hope, and well worth crossing fingers for.
This possibility,poss ibilita3n. allnt hhessothers,
Is
logic, in that they will no doubt
make quite a haul out of the teen
class.
ACTION IN THE JUNIOR
CLASS
The council is working fast, and
it’s great to see student gm,
ment hitting it hard. The new
Beers of the class, Earl Poyti,
president; Dick Fry, vice-pr -:dent; Jewell Abbott, secretat
and Glenn McMenomy, stun":,’
council representative, have
lected Betty Jane Toland and An lee Hansen to complete the executive council. Understand that the
executive group is now considering
juniors to make up the ten-man
(or woman) general council.
If your ambitions are Inclined
politically, or if you are interested
in being involved In the activities
of the class this quarter, suggest
you contact one of those six people
I have named.
Will Virginia Lee Jackson and
Dorothy Jeanne Clarke please call
for their cheeks in the Dean of
Women’s office as soon an possiblefDr. Gregory.
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and
heavier programs,
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same time, etc.
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WITH FASHIONS READY

1011 HMV
FOR hours in class
rooms, hours shopping,
hours for dates, hours for
volunteer war work. Yours
for every hour, are these
lust-right fashions. Smart
in their simplicity, feminine in their man-appeal,
comfortable and timeless
in their good linesyou’ll
take pride in wearing
them, and pleasure in giving them the little care
they need to serve you
well and long.
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scRIBE INTERyiEws FooTBALl
iHERO I IN CAST OF ’MALE ANIMAL’
AS PLAY REHEARSAL GOES ON

to

1695

By LOREN NICHOLSON
Pressed through a crowd of autograph hounds, newspaper
men, policemen, and howling dogs toward the dressing room
was whirling Joe Ferguson, the greatest all-time all-American
halfback in the history of football.
Mob -spirit literally shoved me through a knot-hole in

the
cast iron door, and sent me skidding on my skull into the private shower room of lb
it
mid-western football saint,
Feeling

my

pettiness

DRESS DEPARTMENT

By KENNY FOX

Everyone, I’m sure, who has ever laid finger on a typewriter, front
James Thurber to Henry MeLemore, has written of his difficulties in
changing his typewriter ribbon. In fact, any (lay I expect to read where
Dorothy Mac has had trouble with hers.
I suppose that if the menace had been at hand at the time, both
Bill Shakespeare and Solomon would have dwelt at length, in their respective works, on "Trouble With a Typewriter" or "Why Ribbons
Aren’t Changed Until Threadbare." Though neither of them, as far
as I know, ever wrote on the technical difficulties of the quill pen or
papyrus.
Professionally speaking I can claim no achievement to equal that
of Solomon, the Bard, Thurber or Mt-Li-more, but technically speaking
I herewith claim that I’ve had more trouble with my typewriter ribbons than the four of ’ern combined had with their typewriters, pens,
slates or tale grass.
It’s been awful!
Where Thurber and McLemore got their fingers inked, their ties
spotted and some good story material, I got real trouble. No kiddin’,
I nearly hanged myself once.
It was with one of those nice silk jobs with two colorsred and
black. It wound itself around my neck and shoulders and then got
caught in the machine carriage. It kept winding all right as I spun
the little handi(, but it also kept pulling tighter and tighter around my
neck. But I was so desperate I wouldn’t have stopped winding the
wheel until it was too late except that a passing relative took an axe
to both the ribbon and my neck.
I could go into endless detail explaining Technical Typewriter
Troubles, but since the professionals have more than adequately covered that particular field it seems rather superfluous.
But one other generalized story should be offered. It was worse
than the ribbon-around-the-neck experience in that I actually was a
casualty. After nearly two hours of heated battle with the ribbon
and my machine, I became hysterical, rose from the desk in a frenzy
and started to dash away from my machine. The ribbon curled lazily
out, ensnared my foot and threw me flat on my face.
And there, In print, is the true story of why nay nose takes such
a round -about way in getting from my forehead to a point below my
eyes. Take a look if you don’t believe me.

in

score was 0-0 and thar was one
to play.
Suddenly ah

the minute

presence ot such greatness. I asked
for an interview, and Whirling Joe
Ferguson began modestly talking
his head off,
Managed to squeeze in tine questhin as he grapsed for a breath of
air. "Mr. Ferguson, tell me shout
the toughest time you ever had on
& football field."
"Wal, the toughest play ah ever
Was in, was with Carnegie Tech,
We was playin’ in Pittsburgh, and
It was gettin’ mighty dark. The

reached out and felt the ball. Ah
shoved it under my arm and run
like blazes for 68 yards to make
a touchdown. When ah reached
the goal, ah discovered ah was
carrying a helmet with a head in
it."
As I watched his brawny shouldpm relax across his beer-belly, I
heard him say that his summer
training consisted of pulling tract ors with his teeth, uprooting trees
(Continued on page 1)
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cards are just around the they would have to take. :
It will he interesting to factor has to be conaidered
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wondering why.
any people are
going like the proeorge Foote is
this year, and
Moist house afire
a spot 011 the bench.
i ,I.ar wore
in the fact that
he answer lies
an Untried MD t war Foote was
* WA" at that.
’nom and a "
played practiso Aubrey Minter
entire game every
theO
ily r
S
emit
in there, and when he went
at,
, Stu Carter took over.
Miad
Then came the USF game.
first half,
r was injured in the
into d Carter’s knees gave out. Trail In
20 to 0, Ben Winkelman then
IC Piq
w in everything he had in an
tempt to win the contest. Foote
Dhe as impressive with his speed and
rn Ito lily to find his holes, and Winman let him see a lot of action
the final game of the season
Inn
V re
ainst the Moffett Field Flyers.
He continued his outstanding
rformanee, and then Mr. Vinkeln found himself in a fix. The
’ ’’ up and
wail trip was (
hadn’t made up his mind whethto take Carter or Foote.

to,
es

111

Carter was in the Health Cote at the time with an injured
we. Finally Winkelman got an
Taking Co-captains Bob
ea.
amill and Ed Wenherg, Foote
d me (then senior manager) he
aded for the Health Cottage.
inkelman took a book and
ened it, hiding the number of
e page. He then asked Carter
d Foote to guess the/number of
e page he was holding.
It was a big moment for both
ys, and Foote was the lucky win by a margin of two numbers.

l
:

istate students have to pay a
georrnmeat tax of 15 cents for
game, for which they’ll
tickets at the Controller’s ofewell, they’ll get tickets if
y have arrived from the Unirsity of San Francisco.
They
tetre supposed to be in last Mon1 Y. but up until yesterday nobody
ow anything about them.

ounday’s

UannIsesstothteranbsapondrtgeittstofivtehemeoitrye
nday, It might have to do its
rehing at home.
Ray Vidler.
ad drum -major, informed us that
total of eleven cars are needed.
ey have six lined up now. Incl.
ntally we’re willing to share ex noes with someone who can give
a lift. We can be reached in
Pub office any time between 1
d 4 o’clock.
.
We got another story from our
’sports reporter, Maxine Sipes,
May. This ti tttt ’ she said It
I feature on the coining archtournament. Here it is:
San Carlos turf, on
Wednesday
d Thursday noons, is
not a safe
ce to be in. The
reason? Many
uld-he William Tells are
pracing for the
archery contest on
nclaY. November 1.
If you are nursing
a suppressed
Ire to shoot with
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and get
P first-hand
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u ever were
adept at this sport
are a little out
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nd some of the
Weliall.Nday Rad
anads3’ noon gatherings and
icethe group isn’t limited
beginners.
turkey is the
grand prize at
November 1 handicaps.
Non Petition archery will
be fenin the
morning, beginning
10 o’clock.
The contest is in
afternoon, and the
person reving the
highest score will have
Pre -Thanksgiving
feast In the
a large gobbler. Both
and women are invited.
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SPARTAN WATERPOLO TEAM TANGLES
WITH STANFORD INDIANS TODAY
It

oil

he

an

underdog

State ot upset an.;

ti.,.

Indians.

He un-

waterpolo team that will travel to doubtedly has a very potent startPalo Alto today to meet Stanford’s ing seven.
Indians in the latter’s pool.

Marty Taylor, playing his last
Two of the reasons for the game for San Jose, will be at the
Spartans being on the long end of
sprint position and will be acting
the odds are Maurice Richardson
captain for the contest. With two
and Warren Kliest, two of Coach
Claude Horan’s hopes and joys, years’ experienceone as a frosh
who will see no action this year and the other on the varsity squad
because of ahem scholastic defi- -Taylor is one of the outstandciencies.
ing men on the Spartan septet.
Yesterday in this paper it was reVery fast, a constant scoring
ported that Dick Anderson had
also been declared ineligible, but threat, and a great team man,
since that time it has been dis- Taylor’s ability accounts for probcovered that the whole thing was ably the biggest part of the basis
for his coach’s optimism.
a big mistake.
The rest of the forward wall of
It seems that some of Dick’s
credits got mislaid this summer, the mermen doesn’t lag far behind
Doug Bacon, a veteran,
and as a result the Registrar’s Marty.
office records showed him to be and Ed Rudloff, a sensational
freshman, both are capable of givdeficient.
But everything’s all cleared up ing the opposition quite a bit of
now, so, while he probably won’t trouble.
Then there are Dan Jackson,
draw a starting assignment he
will get plenty of opportunity to Roger "Frenchy" Freller, Everett
help his mates ruin the Redskins Olson, and Danny Meehanthese
four men constituting the rest of
today.
Pictured above is Charles Cook, Junior center from Compton.
"We might have been able to the starters. All of them have exThis year, however. Cook is the only Spartan who plays more give Stanford an unpleasant sur- perience except Olson, who is a
than one position. Because of three other good centers on the mise if we hadn’t lost Richardson newcomer.
squad, Coach Hartranft has been breaking him into the full- and Kliest. They were both very
good," Coach Horan said.
back spot.
There is very little known about
Stanford’s team, except that it
The Folk Dance Federation of
knocked over the Navy Pre-Flight California held a folk festival reteam from St. Mary’s last Satur- cently on the San Carlos turf.
day:- That victory would seem to Many countries were represented
indicate that they are not weak- in the colorful costumes of the
lings, and to substantiate that as- dancers. About 1775 people par00 ii ii the leagoe’s had hinging
sumption, reports have been drift- ticipated in the dancing and in
on the outc
of today’s game,
ing in that the Indians are a pret- learning new material to take back
It will be coach
the Spartan intramural noon footto their home groups. There were
when Roy Diederichsen’s som’er- ty rugged crew.
ball knell.. will continue the third
But the mentor still thinks that representatives at the festival from
men take the field against the
game in the current round-robin
his team has an outside chance all sections of California.
University of San Francisco at
series today at 12:15 on the San
Spartan stadium Saturday.
Carlos turf.
Diederichsen played his first
Main attraction of the day it’s the game of soccer under Don Coach
second half of the game between Frank Zanazzi while a student at
the undefeated and untied Aktf- Marina jvnior high school in the
mien team and the undefeated but hay city. Zanazzi still teaches at
one-tied Sheets squad. The Sheets the junior high but spends much
eight came off the field at the end of his time acting as mentor for
of the first half with a 6 to 0 lead the boys from the "Hacienda".
over the league leaders. The lone
Always a master at the art of
tally came as a result of a re- deception, Ray fears that Zanazzi
covered fumble behind the Aka - may have some tricks up his sleeve
mien goal.
for the gold and white men SaturThe other contest billed as the day.
battle of the doormats, pits the
Diederichsen will not he unprewin -hungry teams of Jack Gott- pared, however, as he is driving his
schang and Bill Toaspern against charges through tough scrimmages
eaeh other. A win for either will nightly on the San Carlos turf.
gist. the victor their first will of Working on the theory that hard
If you’re "fit to be tied" with shorts that hitch and
the series. Toaspern holds a 6 to work is a cure for all ills, Roy is
bind you, change to Arrow Shorts, with the patent0 half-t’
lead ov er his opponent not lightening his workouts as
ed seamless crotch construction
by virtue of a quarterback sneak game time approaches as is the
a la Rill Perry on Tuesday.
. . . there’s no binding or chafcustom.
’Foday’s games are scheduled to
Last night the shin - kickers
ing, and there’s plenty of room!
begin at 12:15.
worked on their offense for over
The Arrow Sanforized label is
two hours attempting to iron out
assurance ;hat the garment will
...me passing difficulties.
stay your correct size. (Fabric
Showing tip well last night in
(Continued from page 21
shrinkage less than 1%). Get
practice was Al Swerenger, first and digging grand canyons with
year man at the inside left spot.
Arrow Shorts
his hands.
Al passed well on offense and
today!
lie shoved four steak sandplayed a rugged defensive game as
wiches down a gap in his face,
well.
Tops, 55c up
made rinds of a watermelon, gave
"Oggie" Avila has Diederichsen’s
Shorts, 75c up
a toothless smile and said his diet
vote for the most rugged man on
consisted of Krispie
Krumpie Avila has shown Up
the squad
Chewey-Nutties and Santa Clara
very well on defense this week and
valley prunes.
may earn a starting berth by SatFerguson announced that he will
urday.
appearance
be making a personal
Only casualty in last night’s
at San Jose State college in "The
workout was a badly bruised shin
Male Animal" which is being presuffered by Jack Breslin. first -year
Wilted Oa the evenings of October
wingman. Breslin was a corner
.11
0 and 31.
* BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *
and Coach Diederichsen was countHe said that he will be glad to
ing on him to bolster the reserve
sign all football fans’ footballs at
’strength of the locals.
that time.

Does Double Duty

Folk Dancing

Intro -Mural Lead
UNDERSTUDY MEETS
Hinges On Outcome ’MASTER /1 SPARTAN
Of Tilts This Noon
U.S.F. SOCCER TILT
SET FOR SATURDAY

"Fit to be tied!"

SCRIBE’S INTERVIEW

There’ll he an important meeting of the executive council of the
rally committee at 12:13 today in
Imperative
Student Onion.
the
following
Will
,tiiiirnt4 the
please call at the Controller’s of- that all members show up as the
by-laws have to he drawn up.
nliately: W. Montoya,
fice I
Hugh Manley.
110Angelo,
Berens, A. Chaboya,
Fertlinandsen, K. Horn and A.
There’ll he a meeting of the JunKaten.
ior class executive council at 12:15
There will be a today in room 21.Earl Poytress,
Sophomores:

NOTICES

council meeting at IS o’clock today
01’5D: A pair
111155, First Aid, will meet in the
of glasses Fri- In room 24. Anyone Interested is
Y it 7th
and %% Mato) streets. asked to come.Mary Stowe, sec- Women’s gym today Instead of in
Col ttttt hia 51.
room 133 as scheduled.
retary.

ARROW SHIRTS

titS

COLLARS HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDERWEAR SPORT SHIRTS

SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
TIES SHORTS HANKIES
SHIRTS

PRING’S
In the Heart of San Joao Since 1863
Santa Ckwa

Ell at Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

SPARTAN DAIL.’
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Library To Show
SJS War Effort

NEWS BRIEFS
’What’s Your Name’
Is Dance Theme
Yam
Name" dance for freshmen will be
given in the Men’s gym between
Every freshman
7 and 10 p.m.
should come stag, as the purpose
of the dance is to let the members
of the class get better acquainted
with each other.
There will be entertainment taken from the members of the class,
and refreshments will be served.
Admittance is by student-body card
and the nominal fee of 10 cents.

SPARTAN HALL
Spartan Hall is having a dinner
and dance tonight, formally initiating its new members, said Jim
Sunday the
Thorne, president.
Spartan Halters are going to attend the game at San Francisco
and afterwards they are going
dinner-Mincing at I.isio’s

FLUOROSCOPY
It is requested that the following students report to the Health
Office immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Dan Jackson, Jean M. Jackson,
Edmund Jacobs, Ray Jacobs, Andress James, John Jamison, Elaine
Jeffers, Kenneth Jensen, Sett
Jobe, Arliss Johnson, James
Johnson.
Bernice Jones, Dale Jones, Leland Jones, Alice Jorgenson, .113,Jorgenson, Mildred Kehma,
quie
Ann Kessinger, Lucretia Kessler,
Kiely,
Lloyd Kidder, Kathleen
Thomas King, Barbara Kingsford,
Betty Kircher, Jean Kirkman,
Richard Kirkman, Florence Klein,
Marjorie Kluge.
Mary Knadler, Jack Knight,
Jack Kohler, Jane Koster, Ray
Krogh, Vernon Krogh, Burton
Landess, Dan Lee, Max Lefler
William Leggett, Betty Lennog,
Evelyn Lester, Milton Levy, Mable
Lew, Elizabeth Linderoth, Robert
Lucas, Vera Lundberg, Beverly
1.marM,
i.Nmi
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NEWMAN CLUB
TO HOLD FIRST
MEETING TONIGHT
, San Jose
Th,

thaws...Instills; Sail .1 is,’
college’s role in the war effort, I h.
Library staff has planned a seri,.
of display, illustrating eltell deaccording
partment’s contribur
to Neva 1,e Blond, assistant li-

Joint Recruiting Traveling Board THEN
To Visit SJS In Assembly October:
of Army, Air Corps, Navy ;
A joint traveling board
Marine recruiting officers will visit the campus next \Phi,
day, October 28, according to Dean of Men Paul Pihnex

An assembly will be held at it
a.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium for all men students. Women interested in the Waves will
meet in the Little Theater.
WILL ANSWER QUESTIONS
Men already enlisted in one of
the Reserves will sit together in
the center section of the auditorium. Members of the joint traveling board will answer questions of
men regarding the respective reserves. "Men already in the reserves as well as those planning
to join will no doubt have many
questions," states Dean Pitman.
At 10 a.m. reservists will be allowed to return to classes, but
other men will stay to hear additional information on enlistment
in one of the reserves. On Thursday the representatives of each of
the reserve programs will be in
four separate locations on the campus to answer more specific questions that students may have regarding their program.
This visit of the traveling board
is the first of two. On November
12, 13 and 14 the board will be
hack on the campus to enlist men
In the various reserve programs.
OBTAIN PAPERS
Dean Pitman urges all men who
ill all those people who signed are planning to join the reserve
as prospective ushers for the audi- when the board comes to the camtorium this year please meet up- pus take the first step in procurstairs in the music building today
at 12:10 p.m.?
The permanent list will be announced at that time.
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS

State .ollege Is holding its first brarian.
Although all material for the
meeting of the fall quarter tonight
display has not as yet been turned
Healy,
Barbara
at 7:30 o’clock.
In, at present there are contribusecretary of the club, reports.
tions from the College Red Cross.
All Catholic students are wel- Office of Civilian Defense, Horne
come. This meeting is important, Economics and Industrial Arts deso everyone interested in becom- partments.
ing a member this quarter is urged
Garments knitted by the Red
to come.
Cross as well as the materials
There will be "off the record" which the girls use in their work
dancing after the meeting, and can be viewed in one of the show
there is always bowling. pool and cases on the main floor of the
Ii hi (ley building.
pingpong.
Pamphlets acquainting students
,a1
cc MI the seriousness of cite
warfare and handbooks concerning
blackouts, air raid warnings, res"Eggs in Nutrition" Is the title cue squads, messengers, and repair crews are lodged in another
of the exhibit now on display in
ease.
the cases outside room 1 of the
There is also a series of charts
The
Home Economics building.
prepared by the Home Economics
exhibit was at-ranged by Evelyn
department showing the minimum
Hiatt, a member of Dr. Jones’
amount of vitamins, calories, proMethods class, and deals with a
teins and other substances necescomparison of fresh and powdered
sary to everyday life.
eggs, the food value of eggs, and
student
every
that
Feeling
suggested ways of using them in
should have some knowledge of
diet.
the
welding, the Industrial Arts dehas diagrammed the
partment
steps in the construction of a soldering iron. -

Eggs Are Subject
Of H. E. Exhibit

NYA PROGRAM IS
STILL OPEN FOR
WOMEN STUDENTS

I man Helen Dimmiek announced
today that there are still a number of vacancies in the women’s
NYA program. Of interest to some
who might be contemplating signing up will be Dean Dimmick’s
vferds, "The rate of pay has been
NYA month closes today for
slightly advanced in order to keep
women’s program. Your time-cards
pace with the rate elsewhere."
Students on probation are not must he in by 10 a.m. Friday.
eligible for NYA work. However,
if you are in good standing and
The
need the work, sign now.
new month starts Saturday morning and you should put in your
application as soon as possible.

WELCOME
EHTI

Candies

Soft

Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

B.I. 8499

ing the necessary papers
for
’This means oh

listment.

from Joe H. West, rear&
statement saying that you art
rolled in San Jose State
with

accredited standing.
you have done this, drop into
office and look over the in
lion I have available on Us

There will be a meeting of the
California Student Teachers on
Thursday, October 22, at 5 p.m., in
room 155. The main topic of dillCUSSIMI will be on war problems
affecting
future
teachers, and
there will be election of officers
following the discussion.

1--

Tracy Gardens

October31,1942

ECOI
0 BE

serve program and check Ce
numerous other papers Mit NI
quired before enlistment littra
can take place. Obtain
With
pet’s and have them rest,
habitants w
the board comes next we,
are sure of the reserve re..
Sundayreancc
oellec
’bat
enlist in.
At that tins..
Hugh
amining board can check .
sure you have the correct
ation, for three out of
of th
dents fail to have the t:
ti,:t ee.ti me(
pers when the enlisting ;.
comes due," says Pitman
of

rgi,i sea:.

NYA month for men’s p
doses today. Your tirne-cardi
be in by Friday noon.

COFFEE CAKES
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Secret
Agent
SJS Stu

U. J. C. DIXON
(Continued from page 1)
ket street, San Francisco, and is
the easiest physical given by the
Air Corps, according to Dixon
After today, mental and vocational
tests will be given at the San Francisco office, also.
The Air Corps Technicians is
made up of ground crew specialists. Men with mechanical aptitude can easily qualify. After basic army training plus specialized
schooling, the enlister may apply
for Officers’ Training school. If a
commission is not forthcoming, a
top non-comniission rating is at
least assured the enlister.
CHOICE GIVEN MEN
Men enlisting in this branch of
the service are given their choice
of training field from the three
available bases: Bakersfield, Stockton, and Sacramento.
Lt. Dixon stresses the fact that
taking the mental, vocational, and
physical exams does not bind the
applicant to enlisting in the Technicians. "You are not in the Army
Air Corps Technicians until you
raise your right hand and take the
oath," says Dison.
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And they’re still tops in the three im-

SEE!
1,000,000 Volts Through
Body!

portant things you college men cold us

tie drop in

Ill.

you want in slacks ... looks, comfort,

Miracles of Modern

tioraie ec
biisPartl
ly to the
hieh the tr
sore said.
The prowl
move the

Sc.ence

Irwin A. Moon

wear. These Covert slacks have all

Presenls His

three. They come in good-looking tan,

Sermons
From Science

a th
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Utile In antdel:
h
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brown and blue colors, are comfortably

Two Tons of
Special Equipment

cut,and you knowCovert is long on wear.

Monday Through
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
Wednegilay only es:30 P. M.)
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San Jose Muncipal
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First Street at Santa Clara
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